January 18, 2012

Meeting Minutes

WAWM School District Administration Building
1205 South 70th Street – Room 416, West Allis
1. Introductions
The Coalition meeting was convened at 5:03 P.M. by Coalition Coordinator Tammy Molter
and introductions were made. Coalition Members in attendance are: Barbara Smith, Terri De
Garro, W.A.P.D. Lt. Chad Evenson, Corporal Rod Nelson, Beth Heflin, Shawne Johnson,
Cathy Manthei, Shelly Strasser, Susan Stuckert, Tammy Molter, Rosibel Solis and Karen
Fuerstenau-Zigman. Guests at this meeting were Gena Cramer, Judy Puschnig, Kellie
Robinson and Laura Weaver.
Citlali Mendieta owner of Antigua Restaurant has provided two $10 gift certificates for
drawings at this meeting. The Coalition would like to thank Ms. Mendieta for her
generosity.
2. November 16, 2011 Meeting Minutes were presented
Minutes were approved as submitted.
3. Public Input
Kellie Robinson suggested having youth who receive an underage drinking ticket be
required to do community service. The Second Chance program, which utilizes community
service for youth offenders, was discussed. Some logistics need to be explored, including
transportation. The Grant Management Committee will look into options and report back at
the next Coalition Meeting.
4. West Allis Health Department Program
Shawne Johnson, MPH RN, Assistant Director of Community Services for the Health
Department, provided a brief presentation on the numerous services offered to the
community including home visits, immunization clinics, parenting classes, weights and
measures program, dental services and methadone program. A booklet with a complete list
and information was distributed.
Information was also given about assistance for homeless families and the 211 system.
5. Community Health Assessment
One collaboration between the Coalition and the Health Department is the Community
Health Improvement Plan. The AODA Work Group, with Tammy as the chair, includes
members of the health department, WAPD, West Allis Fire Department, IMPACT, the
Village of West Milwaukee and community members.
The group in 2012 will be focusing on April as Alcohol Awareness Month with an emphasis
on binge drinking since the CDC ranked WI number 1 in binge drinking. Specific strategies
will be shared at the next meeting.

The Coalition is also developing a Community Snapshot, using data from the community
assessment and Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS), which will be an insert in the Spring
edition of the city of West Allis newsletter.
6. Legislative Update
Tammy shared letters, one sent to the West Allis Common Council on December 20, 2011
and the second to the Village of West Milwaukee President and trustees on January16, 2012
regarding AB 63. This will allow Class A stores to begin selling alcohol at 6:00 am,
increasing availability of alcohol to youth and the community. The letters encouraged each
group to keep the 8:00 am sale time.
Ratification of the letters was requested and approved.
7. Year 4 Grant Continuation
The Year 4 Continuation budget and Action Plan were presented for review and questions at
the meeting. Susan Stuckert provided a handout of the budget information and Tammy
presented the Action Plan information in a PowerPoint.
Both were approved as presented.
8. Updates
a. Power of Youth and Families program
Beth Heflin presented an overview of the program for students who have committed
an alcohol or drug infraction. Mandatory monthly educational seminars will be
provided for the students and their parents.
A train-the-trainer model will be used so students who successfully complete the
program will become leaders and speakers at future seminars.
b. Life of an Athlete
A student program will be held on March 28 for student athlete leaders. The goal is
for these students to bring the program back to their schools, teams and fellow
students.
An evening program for teachers, parents and community members will also be
offered March 28. Tammy will forward information as it becomes available.
c. Screening Brief Intervention Referral and Treatment
The Coalition, in collaboration with the Alliance for WI Youth, will be working on a
planning for implementation of SBIRT through a Healthier WI Partnership grant
from UW Madison Medical School.
9. Next Meeting Date and Location
Wednesday, March 21st at 5:00 pm at the WAPD Substation
WAWMCC Meetings Sponsored by:




Antigua Mexican and Latin Restaurant of West Allis
Culver’s of West Allis – 1672 South 108th Street

March 21, 2012

Meeting Minutes
West Allis Police Department Substation
6900 West National Avenue, West Allis

1. Introductions
The Coalition meeting was convened at 5:05 P.M. by Coalition Coordinator Tammy Molter
and introductions were made. Coalition Members in attendance are: Barbara Smith, Terri De
Garro, W.A.P.D. Lt. Chad Evenson, Corporal Rod Nelson, Ron Hayward, Karen Kolberg,
Joyce O’Donnell, John Ragonese, John Stalewski, Sue Sujecki, Julie Whelan Capell, Judy
Puschnig, Kellie Robinson and guest speakers Monica Schultz and Sue Schupp.
Citlali Mendieta owner of Antigua Restaurant has provided two $10 gift certificates for
drawings at this meeting. The Coalition would like to thank Ms. Mendieta for her
generosity.
2. January 18th Meeting Minutes were presented
Minutes were approved as submitted.
3. Public input – Report back from January Meeting
Kellie Robinson suggested having youth who receive an underage drinking ticket be
required to do community service. The Volunteer Center of Milwaukee suggested
developing waivers, similar to those used by Habitat for Humanity for parents to sign. The
waiver would cover risk, responsibility and transportation. They also suggested setting
policies for every detail, including chaperones, supervision and specific tasks according to
age. A permission slip should also be developed that would be signed by the youth, parent
and agency. Additional Coalition Partners would need to be involved with volunteer
opportunities.
Public input
Kellie Robinson asked the status of the prescription share link between pharmacies. Joyce
O’Donnell reported the law was passed two years ago. An updated status report will be
given at the May Coalition Meeting
4. Liquor Licensing in West Allis and West Milwaukee
Monica Schultz, the Assistant City Clerk for West Allis, talked about the process to obtain a
liquor license and also showed the GeoMap available on the West Allis City website
showing where OWI’s have been issued and locations of businesses with a liquor license.
She also provided a handout listing the different types of licenses and an application.
Applications are reviewed by the License and Health Committee. Public hearings are held if
a license has been applied for and already at quota, notice for hearing will be in West Allis

NOW. The committee does listen to citizen complaints and written comments have an
impact on the licensing committee, especially for complaints.
Sue Schupp, Clerk/Treasurer for the village of West Milwaukee provided the license
information for the village. West Milwaukee also conducts inspections at renewal.
Both West Allis and West Milwaukee have decided to retain the 8:00 am time to begin
selling alcohol (AB 63).
5. Compliance Checks
Lt. Chad Evenson from the West Allis Police Department gave an overview of compliance
checks for tobacco and alcohol, a tool used to ensure that businesses follow the law. The
goal is to have compliance, card everyone, from every business. Checks are done randomly
twice a year using college interns or relatives of officers. A letter is sent at the beginning of
the year to let them know about the compliance checks. If the establishment fails, does not
ask for ID, a ticket is written to the clerk and the license holder. The fees for alcohol noncompliance are $177 (1st) $303 (2nd) $681 (3rd). If the establishment passes, a letter is sent to
the establishment letting them know they passed the check as a “pat n the back” for being
compliant.
6. Community Health Assessment
Tammy Molter provided an update on the April Alcohol Awareness initiatives. A Mayoral
Proclamation from West Allis and a Proclamation from the West Milwaukee Village
President will be issued. Nursing interns from the West Allis Health Department developed
informational boards, one for West Allis and one for West Milwaukee, that will be rotated
throughout the communities. A Community Snapshot – Focus on Drinking has been
developed and will be included as in insert in the Spring West Allis Community Newsletter.
7. Legislative Update
Joyce O’Donnell gave an update on the statewide legislative issues.
a. AB12 a nonpartisan bill, regarding the banning of 80% or 160 proof alcohol in
WI (Everclear), was introduced.
b. AB739, introduced by Coggs was introduced. This prohibits indoor smoking as it
relates to children under 16 in a car with someone who is smoking. How this will
be enforced is questionable.
c. The following bills did not move out of committee
1. AB464 - allow liquor license holders to bring a civil suit against minor
drinkers
2. AB 420 – felony if underage person hurt or killed
3. AB 480 – tasting of spirits at Class A
4. SB 276 – restaurants removed from Class B
8. Annual Coalition Membership Survey
Julie Whelan Capell announced the annual membership survey would be emailed to
Coalition members by the end of the week.
9. Updates
a. Youth update
1. May Meeting topic will be presentations from the youth groups.
2. 2nd Annual Parent Safety Night is scheduled for May 7th at 7:00 pm at
Nathan Hale High School. Parents of middle and high school students
will be invited. There will be a panel discussion offering parents

information that they need to know about alcohol, prescription drug
and other substance abuse.
b. Life of an Athlete
Youth athlete leaders training will be held on May 28th. About 50 youth and
coaches from West Allis-West Milwaukee School District are scheduled to
attend.
1. The all day student program will include developing a first step action
plan for participants to bring back to their school to share the Life of an
Athlete program with their teammates and other students.
2. Prezi will also be developed
3. Karen Kolberg and Barbara Smith were the recipients of the Antigua
Gift Card drawing.
10. Next Meeting Date and Location – May 16th at Apostle Presbyterian Church (dinner provided)
1509 South 76 Street
WAWMCC Meetings Sponsored by:


Antigua Mexican and Latin Restaurant of West Allis
 Culver’s of West Allis – 1672 South 108th Street

May 16, 2012

Meeting Minutes
Apostle Presbyterian Church
1509 South 76th Street, West Allis

1. Thank you to Apostle Presbyterian Church and Pastor Cathy Manthei for hosting and
providing dinner for tonight’s meeting.
2. Introductions
The Coalition meeting was convened at 5:10 P.M. by Coalition Coordinator Tammy Molter
and introductions were made. Coalition Members in attendance are: Karen Kolberg, Joanie
Luedke, Cathy Manthei, Joyce O’Donnell, Barbara Smith, Corporal Rod Nelson, Susan
Stuckert, Sue Sujecki, Julie Whelan Capell, Judy Puschnig, Marilyn Stone, Kellie Robinson
and guest Christopher Lampe. Also present were youth members of the Coalition from the
Central SADD Chapter Sarah Thornton, Ariana Van Parys, William Blinderman, Andrew
Beringer and advisor Heidi Nelson; from Dotke Teen Experience Shannon Rodriguez and
Taylor Watson; from Nathan Hale Peers with Impact Alayna Kohloff and from the School
Age Parent program Mikayla Dent, David Condon, Alyss Witkowski, Alexis Basemore and
teacher Lisa Colla..
Citlali Mendieta owner of Antigua Restaurant has provided two $10 gift certificates for
drawings at this meeting. The Coalition would like to thank Ms. Mendieta for her
generosity.
3. March 21st Meeting Minutes were presented
Minutes were approved as submitted.
4. Public input – Report back from March Meeting
Kellie Robinson asked the status of the prescription drug share link between pharmacies.
Joyce O’Donnell reported the law was passed two years ago.
Funding for the program has been received through a Harold Rogers federal grant and the
administrative rules have been written. There was a hearing in early May 2012 working
towards implementation of the program. A pilot program is about 6 moths to 1 year away.
Public input
No additional comments or input at this meeting.
5. Coalition Survey
Julie Whelan Capell, Coalition Evaluator, provided a summary of the latest membership
survey. Sixteen members of the WAWMCC participated in the online survey in April 2012
to help assess the progress of the coalition as a collaborative entity.

Comparing the results of the 2012 survey to those obtained in 2011, the coalition posted
increased scores on all factors except one, which stayed the same. WAWMCC scored
between 3.0 and 3.9 on fifteen of the factors, which is considered borderline, and those
factors should continue to be discussed by coalition members. As a relatively young
coalition, it is not surprising that many factors would be scored in this range. The coalition
scored between 4.0 and 4.3 (out of a possible 5.0) on five factors, indicating these are
strengths of the organization:
a. History of collaboration or cooperation in the community
b. Favorable political and social climate
c. Open and frequent communication
d. Unique purpose
e. Skilled leadership.
6. Youth Updates
West Allis Central SADD Chapter
Students Sarah Thornton, Ariana Van Parys, William Blinderman and Andrew
Beringer provided a summary of their activities to encourage youth to avoid the
dangers of underage drinking, drug use, impaired driving and other destructive
decisions. The students developed an information campaign to discourage
destructive lifestyle decisions, specifically focusing on the dangers of smoking and
alcohol. The group created and copied posters, displaying almost 100 messages
throughout Central High School. In spring the students focused on a pre-prom
message about the dangers of drinking and driving, developing a video and an
accompanying educational brochure that was distributed to all homerooms and
shown during CAP the week before prom. The student group is brainstorming ideas
for next year to continue and expand their positive impact on the school culture.
WAWM Learning Center James E. Dotke High School Teen Experience
Students Shannon Rodriguez and Taylor Watson shared information about their
program Teen Experience. Students decided to focus on a wide range of destructive
decisions including alcohol and drug use, depression, suicide, teen pregnancy and
truancy. Their project was to collect and videotape individual stories of personal
challenges and how each person is making positive decisions to overcome the
challenges, with an emphasis on how other people influenced them in positive ways.
They have expressed interest in placing the video on YouTube to impact a greater
number of people. Taylor also shared how to find her YouTube video on the web.
The group is planning to continue next school year.
Nathan Hale High School Peers with Impact
Student Alayna Kohloff provided information about the Peers with IMPACT
program, a peer-to-peer alcohol, tobacco and other drug abuse prevention program.
Seventeen students attended a full-day training conducted by staff from the IMPACT
organization, Karen Kolberg and KC Missall. The trained Peers students conducted
11 presentations for the 7th grade students, approximately 225 students, at Frank
Lloyd Wright Intermediate School. Thirteen of the 14 participating students are
returning to Hale next year and expressed an interest in offering the Peers program
again with the possibility of expanding to include presentations at all intermediate
schools. Some of the Peers are also Mentors at Hale and plan to incorporate portions
of the Peers activities into their mentoring lessons with high school students.

School Age Parent Program Baby Basics and Beyond
Students Mikayla Dent, David Condon, Alyss Witkowski and Alexis Basemore
shared their goal to educate parents about the impact alcohol has on their children
and their parenting. The students, through funding by a grant from WAWMCC,
worked on educational materials for two community events, Three to Get Ready and
Baby Basics and Beyond. The students developed display boards and a PowerPoint
presentation on alcohol and parenting, as well as one on second-hand and third-hand
smoke. The students also designed T-shirts for Baby Basics, selected educational
giveaways for event participants, developed a Safety Bingo game and created
educational brochures for parents who attended. Baby Basics, held at Aurora West
Allis Medical Center, was hosted by the school age parents who presented their
information to over 250 community members. The school age parent group plans to
continue their involvement in educational community events in the future.
Life of an Athlete (LOA) Training
Over 450 students and coaches from southeastern WI, including 41 students and
coaches from WAWM Central and Hale, attended the March 28 training conducted
by John Underwood. The goal of this student training is to have the student attendees
take the LOA concept and program, showing the negative effects of alcohol, drugs
and substance abuse on both academics and athletics while stressing the importance
of leadership and motivation, back to their individual schools to share with their
teammates and other students.
7. THINK Program
a. Rod Nelson from the West Allis Police Department presented on overview of his
successful 5th grade THINK program. This Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse (AODA)
awareness program promotes character building and healthy behaviors and choices.
The five week program discusses alcohol, tobacco and marijuana by examining the
fines, physical effects and consequences of substance use. The program also explores
ways for students to say “no” and make healthier choices. The program is conducted
district wide.
8. Updates
a. West Allis Family Resource Center
1. Joanie Ludke gave an overview of the Resource Center, now housed
in Apostle Presbyterian Church, and it’s programs. The Center
provides programs and other opportunities for children, youth and
families in the community. Some of the programs offered include
Family Drop-in play groups, Shake, Rattle and Grow program,
Reading Buddies, Operation: Family First reaching out to military
families and the Sisterhood. The Center has also reconnected with the
Coalition, becoming a Partner. The Center and Coalition will
collaborate on future initiatives and programs.
b. Newsletter Inserts
1. Select portions from the first page of the alcohol insert are available
for inclusion in educational materials in the community.
2. The information is currently being shown on TV’s in the lobby of
WAPD.
3. PLEASE remember to forward any copies of your newsletters,
bulletins or other materials that contain Coalition information to the
Coalition for grant documentation.

4. The WA Newsletter Summer insert topic will be prescription drugs.
5. A new display board has been designed using information from both
the alcohol and prescription drug inserts.
c. May Safe and Sober event
1. The May 7th program at Nathan Hale High School was open to middle
and high school parents. There was a panel discussion on what
parents need to know about alcohol and substance abuse. Students
from the youth groups also had informational tables in the lobby.
About 50 people attended.
2. The new Lock-It-Up Medication Log was introduced and distributed.
d. Parents Who Host
1. The campaign has been officially launched in the community. Yard
signs, posters, window clings and stickers are available.
2. Stickers will be provided to florists to put on flower boxes.
3. New Friend of the Coalition, Topper’s Pizza of West Allis, will be
putting stickers on pizza boxes during May and June.
4. Bakeries will be provided with stickers for graduation cake boxes.
e. WI Prevention Conference
1. The Coalition will again be nominating the West Allis Police
Department for Outstanding Law Enforcement Partner. The
Conference is held June 11-13.
f. April Alcohol Awareness Month
1. Two young girls walked to the Coalition office after picking-up a
business card at the Alcohol Awareness display, designed by interns
at the WA Health Department in collaboration with the Coalition, at
the West Allis library. They were looking for information about drunk
driving for a paper they were writing. They received brochures on the
subject and were directed to sites with additional information on the
Youth page of the Coalition website.
g. Two student’s names were chosen in the drawing for the Antigua gift cards.
9. Next Meeting Date and Location – July 18th at St Augustine’s Catholic Church
WAWMCC Meetings Sponsored by:


Antigua Mexican and Latin Restaurant of West Allis
 Culver’s of West Allis – 1672 South 108th Street

July 18, 2012

Meeting Minutes
St Augustine’s Catholic Church
6762 West Rogers Street, West Allis

1. Introductions
The meeting was called to order at 5:15 pm by Duncan Shrout. Coalition members in
attendance:
Name
Sector
Heather Aderman
Healthcare – WA Health Dept.
Terri De Garro
Religious organization
Chad Evenson
Law enforcement - WAPD
Joyce O’Donnell
Youth serving organization - CAAD
Judy Puschnig
Religious organization
John Ragonese
Local government – WM Trustee
Duncan Shrout
State government with expertise in
substance abuse prevention - SCAODA
Barbara Smith
Religious organization
John Stalewski
Local government – WM Trustee
Susan Stuckert
Civic or volunteer group - Rotary
Sue Sujecki
School district – WAWM School Board
Tammy Molter

Coalition staff

Guests
Maureen Busalacchi

Speaker – Health First WI

2. May 16th Meeting Minutes were presented
Minutes were approved as submitted.

3. Public input
No additional comments or input at this meeting.

4. Health First WI
Maureen Busalacchi, Executive Director of Health First WI outlined the history and
goals of the organization. In 2000, Smoke Free WI was founded with the goal of
reducing tobacco consumption, especially among youth, through policy change. In 2011,
Smoke Free WI became Health First WI which works to promote nutrition and physical
activity, curb tobacco use and prevent alcohol abuse in Wisconsin.

The organization is working on three proven strategies to reduce alcohol abuse in the
state:
a. Drinking age of 21 for restaurant and bars
b. Alcohol tax increase
c. Sobriety check points
5. State Council on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse
Duncan Shrout, member of the State Council on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse
(SCAODA), provided information on the state council, including website address and
contact phone numbers and emails. SCAODA, created in 1993, coordinates substance
abuse planning across agencies in WI, advising them on prevention treatment and
recovery activities. The Council tracks legislation and also serves as a forum for
discussion on prevention issues. The State Council is strongly interested in the activities
of the WI Tavern League. The reason for this interest is the Tavern League’s apparent
interest in increasing access to alcohol throughout the state of WI which would lead to
increased availability of alcohol for youth. Members of the Council are appointed by the
Governor.

6. Updates
Summer edition of the City of West Allis newsletter contained a prescription drug insert,
Focus on Prescription Drugs. Images from the insert are available as PNG images that
can be inserted into church bulletins and other community flyers.
a. PLEASE remember to forward any copies of your newsletters,
bulletins or other materials that contain Coalition information to
the Coalition for grant documentation.
Susan Stuckert and John Stalewski were the recipients of the Antigua Gift Card drawing.
7. Next Meeting Date and Location – September 19th – place TBD

WAWMCC Meetings Sponsored by:


Antigua Mexican and Latin Restaurant of West Allis
 Culver’s of West Allis – 1672 South 108th Street

September 19th Minutes

Meeting Minutes

Allis Chalmers Room - 203
1135 South 70th Street, West Allis

1. Introductions
The meeting was called to order at 5:07 pm by Tammy Molter. Coalition members in
attendance:
Name
Chad Evenson
Ron Hayward

Barbara Smith
Sue Sujecki

Sector
Law enforcement – WAPD
Local government – WM Village
President
School District – ATODA Coordinator
Law enforcement - WAPD
Youth serving organization - CAAD
Healthcare – WA Health Department
State government with expertise in
substance abuse prevention - SCAODA
Religious organization
School district – WAWM School Board

Karen Fuerstenau-Zigman
Tammy Molter

Coalition staff
Coalition staff

Guests
Peggy Miller
Pat Morris

Community member
Community member

Beth Heflin
Rod Nelson
Joyce O’Donnell
Peggy Pipia
Duncan Shrout

2. July 18th Meeting Minutes
Minutes were approved as submitted with addition of adding the organization next to each
sector listing.
3. Public input
No additional comments or input at this meeting.
4. ATODA Curriculum and Programs WAWM School District
Peggy Pipia, Health Educator at the West Allis Health Department, talked about the You
and Me Tobacco Free program for 2nd graders. This smoking prevention program
emphasizes being healthy and having and keeping your body healthy by not smoking.

Beth Heflin, WAWM Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse (AODA) Coordinator, described the
other AODA programs and curriculum offered including:
a. Power of Youth and Families program
b. Class Action
c. Blue Kids
Sergeant Rod Nelson of the West Allis Police Department, presented a review of week 5
from the THINK program for 5th graders. This Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse (AODA)
awareness program promotes character building and healthy behaviors and choices.
Karen Fuerstenau-Zigman, WAMWCC Youth Coordinator, gave an update of the youth
groups. The four groups formed at each high school last school year will continue and
develop an environmental project by the end of the 2012-2013 school year.
Other programs
a. 4th Annual Safe and Sober Night was held September 19th at Nathan Hale High
School. A panel including representatives from the West Allis Police Department,
West Allis Fire Department, West Allis School District and community members
discussed “How alcohol has affected them professionally or personally”, the
consequences and risks of underage drinking and also took questions from the
audience. The 225 parents and youth that attended had to pass a WAPD cruiser that
was hit by a drunk driver this summer, in order to get into the school for the
program. 113 Family Pledges were signed by parents and youth the night of the
program.
b. Life of and Athlete will continue to be an ongoing project.
5. Updates
a. Drug Free Communities (DFC) grant reporting system COMET has been modified.
The report, forwarded to Congress to determine grant funding, needs to show
progress and positive outcomes and collaborations in the community.
b. DEA Drug Drop-Off Day will be held September 29th at West Allis Police
Department, 11301 West Lincoln Avenue.
c. CAAD Run/Walk will be held October 6th starting at Nathan Hale High School.
1. Call Patty at 302-8050 for more details
d. New Coalition Partner Fitness 19 West Allis is offering a flyer for free guest pass.
e. Joyce O’Donnell and Pat Morris were the recipients of the Antigua gift cards
drawing.
6. Next Meeting Date and Location – November 14th – 2nd Wednesday of month at West
Milwaukee Community Center, 1345 South 47th Street, Cafeteria

WAWMCC Meetings Sponsored by:


Antigua Mexican and Latin Restaurant of West Allis
 Culver’s of West Allis – 1672 South 108th Street

November 14th Minutes

Meeting Minutes
West Milwaukee Community Center
1345 South 47th Street – Cafeteria Room

1. Introductions
The meeting was called to order at 5:06 pm by Tammy Molter. Coalition members in
attendance:
Name
Ron Hayward
Troy Maas
Chief Dennis Nasci
Rod Nelson
John Ragonese
Duncan Shrout
Marilyn Stone
Susan Stuckert
Sue Sujecki

Sector
Local government – WM Village President
Law enforcement - WAPD
Law enforcement - WMPD
Law enforcement - WAPD
Local Government – WM Village Trustee
State government with expertise in
substance abuse prevention - SCAODA
Religious organization
Civic or Volunteer Group - Rotary
School district – WAWM School Board

Karen Fuerstenau-Zigman
Tammy Molter
Julie Whelan Capell

Coalition staff
Coalition staff
Coalition Staff

Guests
Ruth Kressl

Community member

2. September 19th Meeting Minutes
Minutes were revised to indicate You and Me Tobacco Free is a smoking prevention
program.
3. Public input
No additional comments or input at this meeting.
4. Data on underage alcohol and prescription drug use including underage tickets issued,
compliance checks and 2012 trends
Lt. Chad Evenson and Detective Troy Maas from the West Allis Police Department
provided a brief presentation on arrest of youth and young adults for underage alcohol and
other substance abuse. Trends seem to indicate that strategies are working, highlighted in a
decrease in underage consumption tickets from 121 in 2011 to 90 in 2012. Compliance
checks have also been positive with 100% compliance in June and December checks.

Local trends indicate marijuana is the number one drug with local teens. A K2 ordinance
continues in effect with May compliance checks finding none in stores. Adult trends are
heroin and prescription drugs. West Allis has a fax/email system to local pharmacies. The
West Allis 24 hour drop box recovered 164 pounds of pills from September 2011 through
April 2012 and 338 pounds of pills from May through September 2012 (including the DEA
Drug Drop-off Day).
Chief Nasci from West Milwaukee reported there were fewer underage drinking parties in
2012, with alcohol being obtained in the home and beer from garages.
He also reported that underage tobacco use continues to be an issue and heroin and
prescription drug abuse for adults. The West Milwaukee Police Department now also has a
24 hour drop box available in their lobby for prescription and over-the-counter drugs.
The state alcohol density report, July 2012, was also shared.
a.
Alcohol Outlet Density: The number of physical locations in which alcoholic
beverages are sold or served within a community, usually measured as outlets
per population, land mile, or road mile.
b.
Nationally – 1 outlet for every 1400 people approximately
c.
WI – 1 outlet for every 330 residents approximately
d.
Milwaukee County – 1 outlet for every 484
1. WA – 2011-2012 – pop. 60,365 – 153 licenses
a. One outlet for every 395 residents
2. WM – 2011-2012 – pop. 4206 – 17 licenses
a. One outlet for every 247 residents
5. Discussion
a. 2012 in Review
The Coalition 2012 Highlight insert from the Winter edition of the City of West Allis
newsletter was distributed and reviewed.
b. Plans for 2013
The Coalition will continue to use the 4 A’s as part of the Action Plan to focus
efforts on reduction of underage drinking and other drug use by controlling access to
alcohol and other drugs.
1. Availability
2. Attractiveness
3. Acceptability
4. Affordability
c. The Coalition will also continue working with community groups such as the
WAWM Chamber Wellness Committee, Community Health Improvement Plan and
Health First WI.
6. Updates
Karen Fuerstenau-Zigman, WAMWCC Youth Coordinator, gave an update of the youth
groups. The four groups formed at each high school last school year will continue and
develop an environmental project by the end of the 2012-2013 school year.

7. 2012 Recognitions
a. A plaque was presented to Sergeant Rod Nelson of the WAPD in recognition for his
THINK program and other work and support of the youth in the community.
b. New plates were also presented to Antigua Mexican and Latin Restaurant and
Culver’s of West Allis to be added to their 2011 recognition awards for their
continued support in 2012.
c. Susan Stuckert and Sue Sujecki were the recipients of the Antigua gift cards
drawing.
8. Next Meeting Date and Location – January 16th at 5:00 pm the WAPD Substation, 6900
West National Avenue.
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